The Dimond Fire Station needs your help to enter a new era of
history as a popular restaurant. Find out more on page 8.
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General Purpose Fund Revenue and
Expenditure Budget History and forecast

Indecent Exposure on
MacArthur Boulevard
B Y D ENNIS E VANOSKY

A

This chart shows that with the same level of service
provided by city government now, there is a deficit
in years to come that climbs to more than $50
million.

Budget Shortfalls
Mean Tough Calls
B Y B RUCE N YE

A

s projected here last month
(“City Council Tackles Next
Cycle’s Budget,” March 2013),
the City Council held its first
meeting on the upcoming two-year
budget process on April 2. It is now
clear that the city’s General Purpose
Fund’s structural deficit exceeds
$150 million per year — more than
one-third of the fund’s revenues.
This takes all deferred expenses
into account.
Even without including deferred
expenses — road repairs, payments
of negative fund balances, retiree
health care and unfunded pension
payments — expenses are expected
to outstrip revenues by increasing
amounts in each of the coming
years. See chart above.

The deficit gets much higher
when the city begins to restore
police services — climbing by
$69 million in 2017-18 if the
department is restored to 833
officers, by more than $91 million
if it is grown to 923 officers as
called for by the Oakland Police
Department’s strategic plan.See
charts below.
In other words, if Oakland is to
meet all of its fixed obligations,
continue to provide services at
the same unit costs and levels
and provide even the past level
of police services, it will have to
seriously change its way of doing
business.
This will mean exploring
significantly different ways of
providing for, and paying for, all
city services.
See BUDGET on page 6

Oakland Police Department Strategic Plan’s
Two Proposed Scenarios in Detail

handful
of
commercial
property
owners
along
MacArthur Boulevard in the
Dimond and Laurel districts are
breaking California law and the city
of Oakland is complicit in the affair.
California state law dictates that “a
property owner’s responsibility is
to use property in an ordinary and
reasonable manner. This use must be
conducive to the peace and harmony
of the neighborhood and must
not interfere with the comfortable
enjoyment of life or property.
California state law defines a
public nuisance as “anything injurious
to health or indecent to the senses.”
Anything indecent to the senses?
Let’s have a look at some “indecent
exposure,” starting with the blight
at MacArthur Boulevard and Magee
Avenue, where an abandoned gas
station built in 1939 has sat festering
behind a rented fence for far too
long. Just up the street at 3512
MacArthur Blvd. another building
festers; this one sporting a Chang
and Hardeman Real Estate Co. sign.
The windows are all covered
over, giving the building that

DENNIS EVANOSKY

The building at 3512 MacArthur Boulevard clashes
with the nearby banner and other expensive
improvements that taxpayers have invested in.
Architect A.W. Smith designed this small commercial
space in 1925. Read more about Smith on page 5.
special “I’m abandoned” look. The
state of this building saddens me
more than some of the others on
MacArthur Boulevard. A.W. Smith,
one of the East Bay most prolific
architects, designed and built this
structure. (Read more about Smith
on page 5.)

Across the street from 3512 sits
a half-vacant building, which still
sports a sign for the long-since
closed Hollywood Video. That sign
is on the theater blade that once
read “Hopkins” for the old Hopkins
Theater.
See BLIGHT on page 6

Student
Project
Presents
History
Kaliyah Killens, a MetWest
High School student,
stands near the site of
the early 20th-century
real-estate sales office
and terminus of the
streetcar line that carried
passengers into the Laurel.
Killens recently completed
a history project that
allows you to stroll through
the Laurel with your Smart
Phone and listen to the
district’s early history.
Read more on page 5.

DENNIS EVANOSKY

The Metro needs your support! Become one of the Thousand Friends.
Recent Thousand Friends include: Helen Lore, Jane Barbarow, James Barr, Vera, Callendar, Len Montalvo-Intervention Group,
Jason & Kim Martin, Sunan Runyan, Nancy Benson, Constance De La Vega, Adrienne Debisschop, Rhonda Edwards,
Robin Goodfellow, Wilbur McEachin, Querida Primas, Phillis Robbiano, William R. & Helen Shyvers

You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.
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Opinions & Editorials

RESOURCE NUMBERS,
WEBSITES, EMAILS
In danger or report
crime in progress: 911
From a cell phone in
Oakland: 777-3211
Non Emergency:
777-3333
Drug activity (voice mail):
238-DRUG
Abandoned Cars:
238-6030
Animal Control:
535-5602
Subscribe to OPD alerts:
http://localnixle.com/register
Illegal dumping, graffiti,
potholes, etc: 615-5566
www.seeclickfix.com/oakland
pwacallcenter@oaklandnet.com
City website:
www2.oaklandnet.com
Assistance Center:
444-CITY

Happy the
Metro is back
Editor:
As a long time reader (and Money
Honey) for the Metro I was dismayed
this fall to learn the paper was going
to have to close. So you can imagine
my delight when my wife brought
home the December issue with the
news that the Alameda Sun and
Dennis Evanosky was taking it over.
And if this first new issue is any
indication not only is the paper back,
but better than before. I particularly
liked the fact that more city-wide
issues were addressed, issues
that are ultimately about our own
smaller neighborhood, certainly in
their impact.
And the historical background
articles by Morgan McGowan and
Dennis brought back memories
of earlier issues that I had missed
more recently. Keep up the good
work and I do, indeed, hope to see
you for years to come.
— John Elk

A Safe Place, domestic
violence center: 536-7233

A special place

Macarthur Metro website:
www.MacarthurMetro.org

Editor:
What a thrill to see the Metro
in print after nearly losing it and
to read that Dennis Evanosky is at
the helm. The neighborhood has a
special place in my heart as we lived
there when first married.
— Linda Brown
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We welcome your
news and ads;
deadline the 15th.

Thankful for
Metro coverage
Editor:
So the Metro has assuredly
returned from the very brink
of extinction. Your first two
editions emerged fully formed
and punctuated what from the
outside looked like a smooth and
surefooted return to good health.
Congratulations!
Rest assured that you would
be welcomed into the flock by
any self respecting Phoenix given
this acrobatic display of literary
resurrection.
Annette and I would like to
thank you for commemorating the
life of Jay Rose in the February
2013 Metro and also to Carrie
and Kathleen who eloquently
celebrated his life in their article
therein. They reviewed some of
his significant contributions to our
local community over the course
of the last four decades. This
recognition was perhaps overdue
and was definitely well deserved.
They also alluded to Jay’s
expansive charm and congeniality.
He emanated warmth and had a rare

CARTOON BY JOE HELLER

wisdom to share with those who
cared to listen.
He loved and lived for music and
for musical people. It seemed like
in return music kept his heart and
mind young. Jay was in my view
humbly... magnificent.
Approximately
60
people
attended Jay’s memorial at the
Altenheim last weekend. It was a
great success in our view. Jay’s close
friend Mary Shields did an incredible
job of organizing the event with
help from the marvelous folks at the
Altenheim. Roland Sayn and Rafael
Langa provided live music. Fred,
from Jay’s favorite restaurant The
Full House Cafe, generously provided
an array of delicious appetizers.

Numerous other folks also
pitched in too in what could be
described as a true community
effort. By coincidence some of the
Altenheim staff were relatives of
Rejoyce Stovall-Moss.
On this subject, it bears noting
that Jay would have been honored
to share the same page in the Metro
with Rejoyce Stovall-Moss.
She was a true musical pioneer
whose achievements (individually
and in combination with her
family) helped to solidify Oakland’s
reputation as a tier-one music
metropolis. They were kindred
spirits in many ways.
— John Middle
Acme House of Music

Editor:
Thought you were suspending
publication. Then someone kindly
left the latest edition on our front
walk. Yeah! The Metro exists... a local
newspaper. Here, many years too late,
is my money and my subscription.
— Linda Brown
Editors Note: Dear readers, we
very much appreciate your support
in the form of a $25 subscription. For
those unable to help at this time, the
Metro can be obtained for free from
any location listed on page 4.

Generosity Key to Metro
B Y D ENNIS E VANOSKY

Y

ou’re holding the fourth issue
of the newly reborn MacArthur
Metro. But you hold much
more than that: You hold this
newspaper’s future. No newspaper
can survive without help from its
readers.
The Metro is a nonprofit, a
status that allows the newspaper to
receive donations from its readers.
The Metro’s staff and board of
directors hope that this small
newspaper can survive. In order to
do that the paper needs to pay its
bills each month. These bills total
about $3,000.
We have a question: How many
Metro readers are willing to invest

in the future of this publication? If
you are one of them there are three
ways you can do just that.
The first is with a cash donation
of any amount. Give $49 or less and
become one of the Metro’s Thousand
Friends. We trust that some readers
would be more generous. If you can
afford $50 or more, the Metro will
honor your donation by listing you
as a “Money Honey.”
The second way you can help
is with a subscription. Just $25
guarantees the delivery of each
issue of the Metro to your home.
The third way you can help is
to advertise. And you don’t have to
be a local business to do that. For
example, for just $64 you can buy a
business-card sized advertisement
that will let Metro readers know

I want to support THE METRO
THE THOUSAND FRIENDS
MONEY HONEYS
SUBSCRIPTION

(A tax-deductible donation of $10 to $49)

(A tax-deductible donation of $50 or more)

($25 for one year/10 issues)

Name ____________________________________
Address __________________________________

Publication in the
fiorst week of
each month except
January and July.

Kindly delivered
to the front porch

City ______________________ Zip _________ Email _________________
Mail to The MacArthur Metro, P.O. Box 19046, Oakland, CA 94619
To contribute by credit card, go to www.macarthurmetro.org. Click on Network for Good.

what you do and how they can
contact you.
No matter how you decide
to help, you are investing in the
future of the MacArthur Metro, an
investment that would allow this
small community newspaper to
survive — and thrive.
Write to themacmetro@gmail.
com with any questions or requests.

THE METRO
LETTERS POLICY
Opinions in Letters to the
Editor are the express views
of the writers and do not
necessarily reflect the opinions
of the MacArthur Metro, its
advertisers or staff.
Letters to the Editor are
welcome from the community.
Letters must include a name and
phone number for verification
purposes. Unsigned letters will
not be printed.
Letters are subject to editing for
length, clarification and legal
considerations. Please try to
limit letters to 250 words.
Mail your letters to Editor,
MacArthur Metro, P.O. Box
19046, Oakland, CA 94619 or
e-mail them to editor@alameda
sun.com.
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Father of Murdered
Girl Seeks Support
Suspects in Allendale Shooting
Facing Preliminary Hearings
B Y M ICHEL M ICHEL

T

he Alameda County District
Attorney (DA) has charged
Diantay Powell, 18, with the
murders of Raquel Gerstel, 15, and
Bobbi Sartin, 16. The murders took
place in the early morning hours of
Sunday, Nov. 25, on the 2500 block
of Minna Street in Allendale, the
DA said.
The DA has charged Antonio
Edwards, 20, as an accessory after
the fact for driving Powell from
the scene. The Superior Court
scheduled Edwards’ preliminary
hearing for 11 a.m., last Thursday,
COURTESY PHOTO
April 11, in Department 11 in the
Rene C. Davidson Courthouse, 1225 Raquel Gerstel, left, and
Fallon St. Powell’s examination is her friend Bobbi Sartin
scheduled for 2 p.m., Monday, April were gunned down on an
15, also in Department 11.
Allendale street Nov. 25.
Neighbors found Gerstel lying
face down near the intersection 321076328. To contact the credit
of Minna and Brookdale avenues union at 433-9200.
Readers can donate online at
in Allendale. She had had been
shot in the head. They discovered www.raquelgerstelfoundation.com/
Donations.html
Sartain crawling
Donations will
on the sidewalk,
pay for Raquel’s
unable to speak.
funeral
and
Powell had fired
headstone. Until
36 rounds, the
the funeral is
Oakland Police
paid for, Raquel
Department said.
cannot receive a
Raquel’s
father,
Barton
— Barton Gerstel headstone. When
the funeral and
Gerstel, hopes
that Metro readers can help with headstone are paid, proceeds will pay
donations to the Raquel Gerstel for seminars to teach for teens having
Memorial Foundation at Financial trouble at home how to be aware of
Benefits Credit Union, account their surroundings, and how to accept
number 63703, routing number the love of their families. ◆

“You do not
have to go to
the streets for
love.”

Leona Heights News
B Y L ARRY L AVERTY
Your Neighbor
Jeff Kelley
When Jeff Kelley was five years
old he sat at foot of his father’s
drawing table in Pennsylvania. He
drew his interpretation of a store
front with a recessed entry flanked
by walls at 45 degree angles. His
parents recognized and praised his
talent. From that moment, Kelley
thought of himself as an artist.
At age 11, Kelley joined the Boy
Scouts and became passionate
about exploring the world around
his new home in Las Vegas. He
backpacked, camped and met new
friends. He was solidly on a path
that has defined him to this day
He left home in 1970, Kelley
attended the California Institute
for the Arts (Cal Arts), near Los
Angeles. He furthered his drawing
and painting and was exposed to
art in all shapes and forms, during
a period when California was setting
the pace worldwide for expanding
the definition of art and for
increasing the role of art in society.
Here, he met an artist who
became his mentor and who was
to play a significant role in his life,
Allan Kaprow. Kaprow had become
famous in the 1960s for inventing
“Happenings,” a pioneering form of
performance art. Kelley took a break
two years into his art studies to work
in a gold mine in the Sierra foothills.
For two-and-a-half years he chased
the gold, every day, working with
his hands, with machinery, and with
dynamite. He survived two cave-ins.
But eventually the mine failed.
Kelley returned to Las Vegas and
worked doing maintenance at the
school where his mom taught. He
taught art part-time at that school
while completing his undergraduate
college education at the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas, focusing on
art history.
He reviewed an art exhibition
in the university gallery that was
published at the school. He wrote a
second review that was published in
the Las Vegas Sun.
It dawned on him that his
opinions on art were respected by
others so he decided to stop making
art of his own and become an art
critic. He moved to Reno where he
worked as the director of the artists
in residence program for the State
of Nevada.

COURTESY PHOTO

Hung Liu and Jeff Kelley
He began a new phase of his
career as an instructor, advocate
and mentor.
In order to be a good critic,
he realized that he’d need to
know more, so he enrolled in
graduate school, at the University
of California, San Diego. Kaprow,
had relocated there; the two were
reunited. Kelley’s studies explored
the intellectual side of art. He wrote
reviews for the Los Angeles Times
and other national publications. He
met a student named Hung Liu. She
managed to find a way out of her
native China and bring with her a
respected reputation not only as an
artist but as a human being.
Kelley and Hung hit it off, six
months later, they were a couple.
They juggled Kelley’s completion of
his master’s degree and relocation to
universities in Texas. Hung finished
her schooling and moved to Texas
to join Kelley.
Hung was offered a job at Mills
College so the couple moved to
Oakland. Kelley began teaching art
theory at Cal Berkeley.
He’s established himself as
a respected spokesperson and
advocate for the arts through his
writings and as an art curator. For
10 years he was consulting curator
for the Asian Art Museum in San
Francisco. He curated a show of
contemporary Chinese art in 2008

Jeff’s better half,
Hung Liu, has an
exhibition at the
Oakland Museum
of California
until June 30.
at the San Francisco Museum of
Modern Art. In doing so, he’s helped
introduce contemporary Asian art
to countless Americans.
Kelley encouraged his son to
become involved in Oakland Troop
202, where Kelley participated as
an adult leader. For 10 years after
his son left scouting, Kelley was the
troop’s scoutmaster, encouraging
countless young folks to better their
lives.
At five years old, Kelley could
see, and process what he saw. As a
college professor, writer, art curator,
scoutmaster and a caring member of
his community, his impact has been
widely felt. He knows the Scout Oath
as well as anyone; more than that,
he lives it. ◆

Oakland
Landscaping
Since 1976
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS/DRAINAGE

Bulk Landscape
Materials
in Stock.
SUE MILLER

The Metro Gets Around
Carrie Campbell pauses from sightseeing at
Sainte-Chapelle in Paris, France, to catch up with
neighborhood news in the MacArthur Metro.

M-F 7am-4pm
Sat 8am-4pm

We deliver.

BRICK • CONCRETE • MASONRY
DROUGHT-TOLERANT LANDSCAPES
GARDEN LIGHTING • FENCING • SOD LAWNS
EROSION CONTROL
RETAINING WALLS:
ROCK • STONE • WOOD • BLOCK

FREE ESTIMATES
CA LIC.#662406

www.OaklandLandscapeSupply.com

510-635-1779

California
Landscape
Contractors
Association

(510) 635-1779
5900 COLISEUM WAY l OAKLAND

Emily Doskow
Attorney and Mediator

• Adoption and Parentage
• Prenuptial and Pre-Registration Agreements
• Donor and Surrogacy Agreements
• Divorce Mediation and Collaborative Divorce

510.698.4902
www.emilydoskow.com | doskesq@gmail.com

Tell our local
merchants
“I saw your ad
in the Metro.”
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Where can I get my
MacArthur Metro?
REDWOOD HEIGHTS, WOODMINSTER
Angela Haller/ Firellis Nails .............5026 Woodminster
Hills Copy and Mail Center ............... 4100 Redwood Rd.
GLENVIEW
Savemore Market ..................................... 4219 Park Blvd.
Ultimate Grounds..................................... 4225 Park Blvd.
DIMOND DISTRICT
Paws & Claws ....................................... 3426 Dimond Ave.
Two Star Market ............................ 2020 MacArthur Blvd.
Los Comales ................................... 2105 MacArthur Blvd.
Kasper’s Hot Dogs ......................... 2551 MacArthur Blvd.
Lincoln Court................................. 2400 MacArthur Blvd.
La Farine’s ........................................... 3411 Fruitvale Ave.
Farmer Joes ........................................ 3426 Fruitvale Ave.
Dimond Library ................................. 3565 Fruitvale Ave.
FRUITVALE
Unity Council ...................................... 1900 Fruitvale Ave.
LAUREL DISTRICT
Oakland Rentals ............................ 2969 MacArthur Blvd.
Hi Hat Cleaners ............................. 2996 MacArthur Blvd.
Food Mill......................................... 3033 MacArthur Blvd.
La Franchi’s Liquors ..................... 3500 MacArthur Blvd.
Farmer Joes ................................... 3501 MacArthur Blvd.
Acme Music .................................... 3715 MacArthur Blvd.
Showin’ Out Hair Gallery............ 3717 MacArthur Blvd.
Full House Café ............................. 3719 MacArthur Blvd.
World Ground ............................... 3726 MacArthur Blvd.
Garcia’s Hair Styling .................... 3906 MacArthur Blvd.
Vista Madera Feed & Tack........... 3908 MacArthur Blvd.
Lucky Donuts ................................. 4010 MacArthur Blvd.
Café of the Bay .............................. 4011 MacArthur Blvd.
House of Produce ......................... 4020 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland Copy and Print .............. 4020 MacArthur Blvd.
Ace Hardware ............................... 4024 MacArthur Blvd.
Laurel Bookstore .......................... 4100 MacArthur Blvd.
Roma Pizza..................................... 4166 MacArthur Blvd.
Manos Home Care......................... 4173 MacArthur Blvd.
Jain Williams State Farm ............ 4222 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland Veterinary Hospital ...... 4258 MacArthur Blvd.
MILLS COLLEGE
Better Homes Realty..................... 5942 MacArthur Blvd.
HIGH STREET
La Coif Beauty Lounge .................................2603 High St.
Laundromat ....................................................3411 High St.
EAST OAKLAND LIBRARIES
Melrose Library .................................. 4805 Foothill Blvd.
Eastmont Library ...................................7200 Bancroft St.
Want The Metro delivered to your house or a specific address?
Send $25 to PO Box 19046 Oakland, CA 94619 for 12 months of Metros
delivered to your address.

How to Reach

Editor: Dennis Evanosky
themacmetro@gmail.com
Community Calendar:
themacmetro@gmail.com
Classified/Display Ads:
jcrandall@alamedasun.com
or mail to:
MacArthur Metro
P.O. Box 19046
Oakland, CA 94619
No email or stamps?
Leave a message on
voice mail (510) 287-2655
As the Metro’s management is
currently in transition please keep
checking this box for updates.

Dimond District News
Help Keep
Dimond Clean
B Y K ATHLEEN R USSELL
Steadfast volunteers work
Wednesdays from 8 to 9 a.m. and
Saturdays from 9 to 10 a.m. in the
Dimond District. They remove 12,000
pounds (that’s six tons) of litter and
debris every year. Volunteers meet
at Giant Burger Parking lot, 2055
MacArthur Blvd.; all are welcome to
join this group.
La Farine Bakery in Dimond
sponsors the “Keep Dimond
Clean” work group, a program
of the Dimond Improvement
Association. “It’s a fact,” said Stan
Dodson, who manages La Farine’s
Dimond location. “Because this
neighborhood has become cleaner,
our customer base has broadened.
It’s been great for the entire business
district.”
However, volunteers cannot
keep up with the litter on the
sidewalks and in the gutters. The
Dimond District needs daily litter
maintenance.
Key organizations in Dimond
initially kicked off the “Help! Keep
Dimond Clean” fundraiser to hire a
five-day-a-week crew.
The Dimond Business &
Professional Association (DB&PA),
www.shopDimond.com, and the
Dimond Improvement Association
(DIA),
www.dimondnews.org,
are major sponsors. Profits from
Oaktoberfest, www.oaktoberfest.
org, are shared equally by its hosts,
DB&PA and DIA. This gives both
organizations the ability to make

substantial contributions toward
the effort to keep Dimond clean.
Two merchants active in making
Dimond a better district have
also stepped up with additional
donations including Little Caesars
Pizza and 2-Star Market.
Since litter belongs to all of us
and to accomplish the daily goal
of maintenance in Dimond, and
keeping litter out of Sausal Creek
and the bay, local residents and
friends of Dimond are asked to pitch
in and make contributions to this
fundraiser. All donations are tax
deductible.
The Friends of Oakland Parks
& Recreation is the fiscal partner
of this campaign. Checks payable
to Friends of Oakland Parks &
Recreation can be mailed to DIA,
27355 MacArthur Blvd, Oakland CA
94602.
For the complete story, photos
of volunteers and to make an
online donation, go to www.
keepdimondclean.com.

Paws & Claws
Sponsors Earth Day
Cleanup
M ETRO S TAFF R EPORT

STAN DODSON

Paws & Claws, 3436 Dimond Ave.
is the first green-certified pet food
store in the Bay Area. They believe
in a world where we all help care
for each other, our pets and the
world in a way that ensures a richer
quality of life. Paws & Claws invites
the community to participate in
Earth Day cleanup from 9 a.m. to
noon on Saturday, April 20.

METRO CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES
Drowning in paper? Let me
help! Bill paying, tax-time
organizing, estate clean up, etc.
Just ask! Local, experienced,
licensed fiduciary ready to
serve. Elizabeth Callaway
(510) 530-1720.
African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures,
pedicures w/paraffin wax
treatments, sculptured nails,

Help clean up the Dimond
business district, and celebrate
with pizza afterwards at Romano’s,
2026 MacArthur Blvd.
Members of the Dimond
community are awaiting the opening
of the Hive Café, 2139 MacArthur
Blvd. in May or June. The Hive is
a locally sourced, environmentally
conscious
gathering-and-work
space that provides quality coffee
and tea, an organic-infused menu,
customer care in a nature-inspired
space.
The Hive joins Paws & Claws as a
women-owned business.

Cowan

Richard
Cowan
Retires
B Y M ARILYN M ILLER
& C ARRIE C AMPBELL

silk and fiberglass wraps.
Over 20 years experience
in this area. Call (510) 4823229 for an appointment.

COMMUNITY
REDWOOD HEIGHTS. New!
Free! Facetime connections
arranged with neighbors with
like interests. On-line Trades
List. Neighborhood history.
Barter,
exchange.
Safety
through deepening ties www.
rhdna.org

U

p and Coming is the phrase
Richard Cowan offered to
describe the Dimond district.
Cowan was Jean Quan’s chief of
staff for eight years when Quan was
District 4’s City Councilwoman. His
assignment, to work with constituents
in Dimond, was a memorable
period for our community. Cowan’s
contribution to “Up and Coming”
went far beyond our expectations
with his knowledge, expertise and
negotiation of government services.
S e e C O WA N o n p a g e 7

Piedmont/Oakland

Shouldn’t your workout be fun?
(510) 658-6782
piedmontjazz@aol.com
www.jazzercise.com

W
Your Neighborhood
Book Store in Oakland
Mon 10-6, Tue-Fri 10-7
Sat 10-6

4100 MacArthur Blvd. at 39th
laurelbookstore@att.net

www.laurelbookstore.com
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Certain plants like
epiphytes don’t
need a lot of care
to survive and do
well. Simply hang
them on the wall,
and these ingenious
plants get all the
nutrients they
need from the air
and environment
to which they’re
attached.

Certain Plants
Thrive on Neglect
B Y H ADLEY L OUDEN

T

he key to understanding a
plant is to know it’s natural
environment. Where does it
normally grow? What conditions
does it like? Once you know this,
you’re well on the way to providing
the proper sustenance for your
baby.
Plants grow everywhere: High on
mountaintops and way down in the
valley; out in the dry blazing sun and
sheltered in the shade of a babbling
brook. Some of the most fascinating
and easy-to-grow plants live in an
unusual ecological niche — on
trees. Epiphytes (air-breathing) and
arboreal plants piggy-back on other
plants, some high up in the tree
canopy, others way down below.
Within these large groupings we
find many of our most fascinating
“houseplants”: orchids, bromeliads,
cacti, vines, ferns and mosses. What
many people may not realize is that
if you can provide an adequate
environment, most of these “house”
plants grow wonderfully outdoors
here in the Bay Area and, yes, they
thrive on neglect.
Bromeliads and their related
epiphytes — orchids — not only
have diverse and interesting
perennial foliage, they also sport
fascinating blooms that often last for
two to three months at a time. In the
middle of winter, when most plants
are hibernating, many bromeliads
will let their freak flag fly, sending
out an impressive floral statement!
Cymbidium orchids generally have
two bloom cycles here, spring and
late fall, corresponding to our Indian
Summer.
I remember taking an off-trail walk

D IG

IT !

in the Central American selva soon
after I became fond of bromeliads
decades ago: I was stunned — there
on a single tree in front of me was
a fascinating assortment of several
hundred bromeliads worth at least
— by Bay Area prices at the time
— several thousand dollars! My
immediate thought was one of great
fear for the long-term survival of the
tree burdened with such bounty. I’m
glad to say that increased interest
here in the north has not resulted
in the ecological disaster I feared
instead it has resulted in increased
breeding and actually a lowering in
prices in the last 20 years.
Most people are familiar with
at least one bromeliad —- the
pineapple (ananus comosus). But,
there are more than 2,000 varieties
of bromeliads, separated into 44
genus. They are indigenous to the
Western Hemisphere, and their
habitat varies greatly, including
“terrestrial” living on the ground.
Most epiphytic (attached to a tree)
and saxicolous (attached to a rock)
bromeliads develop hold-fast roots.

Light and Location
Lighting and location are very
important with epiphytes; in
general they can’t take full sun or
freezing temperatures. They work
wonderfully as “understory” plants,
placed below trees or trellises or in
sconces on walls. Give them bright
indirect light -— no more than a
couple hours of direct sun and
good aeration. If not placed in the
understory, you must protect them
from occasional frosts.
See GARDEN on page 7
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Prolific
Architect Left
Local Mark

High Street
Neighborhood News
MICHELLE ROSENTHAL

Melrose Branch
spring weeding
party (from left
to right) Rosetta
Egan, Adelle
Foley, Clare
Cangioliosi,
Laurie Umeh,
Connie Yip,
Carolyn
Rosenberg,
Patrinka Kurtz.

B Y D ENNIS E VANOSKY

A

man with an unpretentious
name created an equally
unassuming building at 3512
MacArthur Blvd. in the Laurel
District.
Alfred William (“A.W.”) Smith was
born in Louisiana in 1864. He came to
Oakland with his father who worked
for the Central Pacific Railroad. A. W.
attended Oakland High School. After
graduation, he worked as a carpenter. By 1892 records show A.W. as an
architect. He designed hundreds of
buildings throughout the Bay Area.
Records reflect that he put his name
to more than 400 in Oakland alone.
Researchers come across Smith so
often that it’s almost a running joke.
“Every city has its self-made architects and builders with local practices who did — and do — more to
shape the area’s character than the
select gems and jewels of the ‘name’
architects,” writes Alameda historian
Judith Lynch. “Smith’s buildings —
whimsical severe, naturalistic, honest, unpretentious, charming, exotic,
elegant, inventive, eccentric, mannerist, substantial — give a distinctive
flavor to our East Bay cities.”
Many of his buildings “are still
occupied and treasured by architectural enthusiasts,” said Carolyn Pearce
of Palo Alto’s Zane McGregor Co. It’s a
pity that A. W. Smith’s creation at 3512
MacArthur Blvd. isn’t among those
treated with such respect.

How to Take
Kaliyah’s Tour
M ETRO S TAFF R EPORT

I

f you’d like to take Kaliyah
Killens’ tour through the Laurel
District, dial 460-1957 on your
Smart Phone. Then press the numbers that correspond to the location along with the pound key.
1: 35th Avenue
2: 38th Avenue
3: 3411 MacArthur Blvd.
4: 3421 MacArthur Blvd.
5: 3500 MacArthur Blvd.
6: 3506 MacArthur Blvd.
7: 3525 MacArthur Blvd.
8: 3814 MacArthur Blvd.
9: 3908 MacArthur Blvd.
10: High Street
11: Hopkins Street now
MacArthur Boulevard
12: Kanning Street now Masterson
13: Kansas Street
14: MacArthur Freeway Impact
15: Penniman Street
16: Quigley Street
17. 3535 38th Ave.
18. 3715 MacArthur Blvd.

B Y A DELLE F OLEY
The Secret Garden
It doesn’t take a crowd to make a
difference. It just takes someone who
really cares with the persistence to
quietly pick up trash, to use her professional experience to transform a
backyard to a garden and encourage
others to pitch in. Clare Cangioliosi
has been such a champion for
Melrose Branch Library.
Cangioliosi adopted the building, and while her neighbors
helped out, she has led by example,
removing the ever-present debris,
weeding the backyard and flower
beds and working with the city to
arrange the donation of sod for the
now-grassy area.
The first Saturday this spring a
group of Friends of Melrose Library
and other neighbors weeded the
garden, cleaned up the area and
admired the tulips, daffodils and
multi-colored freesias. If you hurry,
you may still be able to catch
the spring show. The library is at
Foothill Boulevard and 48th Avenue.
The garden is behind the Carnegiestyle building.

Melrose Branch is also brimming
with activity whether you’re interested in crafts, celebrating bilingual
magic and reading, or making sure
that your voice is heard. Youngsters
10 and older and adults can impress
their friends and relatives with an Iris
folding card created at the branch on
Saturday, April 27, at 1 p.m.
Children of all ages can celebrate Dia de los Ninos/Dia de los
Libros (Children’s Day/Book Day)
with Germar, the bilingual magician, and refreshments and leave
with a new book. If you have a
concern or an idea to pass on to
Councilmember Libby Schaaf and
her staff, come by April 24 from
3:30 to 5 p.m. this month’s fourth
Wednesday office hours.
See HIGH on page 8

Inside the Branch
Branch manager Michelle
Rosenthal said that the rest of

ADVER TISING

is an extremely affordable option for monthly
exposure in Oakland. Now circulating 7,000
issues in the Laurel, Dimond, Redwood Heights,
Woodminster, Glenview, Melrose, Allendale, High
Street, Mills College and Fruitvale neighborhoods.
Also appearing online at MacarthurMetro.org
Write to jcrandall@alamedasun.com for details!

Your Oakland City Councilmember Libby Schaaf
invites you to visit her and her staff
during her monthly Office Hours.
First Thursdays, 9am at Caffe Diem in Dimond
(2224 MacArthur Blvd. near Fruitvale)
First Saturdays, 9am at World Ground Cafe in Laurel
(3726 MacArthur Blvd. near 35th Ave.)

Diana Redding
JD, MBA, LLM

Third Saturdays, 10am at Woodminster Cafe
(5020 Woodminster Lane)
Fourth Sundays, 9:30am at Montclair Farmers Market
or in Colonial Donuts (6126 La Salle Ave)

W. Lance Russum, JD
Since 1966

Fourth Wednesdays, 3:30pm at Melrose Library
(4805 Foothill Blvd.)
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Budget Talk
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

What Should
Oaklanders Do?
There are at least three things
responsible residents of Oakland
can do to make sure the city takes
responsible budget action.
First, become informed. Make
Oakland Better Now! will be
publishing multiple informative
blog posts about the ongoing
budget process at its blog, www.
Oaktalk.com. And Make Oakland
Better Now! urges Oaklanders
to attend the panel discussion
it is sponsoring, “How Oakland
Can Afford the Police It Needs?”
at 1:30 p.m., Sunday, April 28, at
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 114
Montecito Ave.
Second, tell the City Council
what you think. Councilmembers
read their e-mails and they care
what Oaklanders think. So make
sure your views are heard. Contact
information for the City Council is
available at http://tiny.cc/6ii8uw.
Finally, attend City Council
meetings and make sure your voice
is heard on the critical issues ahead.
Regular council meetings are held
on the first and third Tuesday’s of
the month, with the substantive
portions of the agenda starting at
6:30 p.m.; there will undoubtedly be
specially set meetings as well.
Make Oakland Better Now! will
be posting the dates and times for
budget-related meetings at www.
Oaktalk.com.
These budget decisions matter
to all of us, they are critical for the
safety of our community, and the
system will work best when all of
us are involved.
Bruce Nye is an Oakland
resident and a board member
of Make Oakland Better Now!, a
citizens group advocating for public
safety, transparency, accountability
and budget reform. For more
information, visit www.Oaktalk.
com, www.MakeOaklandBetterNow.
org, and www.facebook.com/
MakeOakBetter.

It’s Time for Immigration Reform
M ETRO S TAFF R EPORT

O

n March 26, Congresswoman Barbara Lee (DCA) hosted an immigration-reform forum at
St. Elizabeth’s High School in Fruitvale. City
Councilman Noel Gallo joined Lee. Representatives
from Oakland Community Organizations (OCO),
the Asian Law Caucus, the Spanish Speaking
Citizens Foundation, Centro Legal de la Raza,
the Oakland Chinatown Chamber, Priority Africa
Network and the Alameda Labor Council were all
in attendance.
“We are a nation of immigrants whose
contributions are a proud part of our heritage, Lee
said. “Unfortunately, undocumented immigrants
have lived in the shadows for far too long and
we have a moral obligation to families waiting in
perceptual visa backlogs to fix this system.
Lee listened to testimony at the forum that
she said reminded her of just how broken our
immigration system is.
“What I heard tonight underscores the need for
real, comprehensive immigration reform,” she said.
“I will continue to fight for a plan that strengthens
families, builds the American workforce, and
includes a clear roadmap to citizenship. X
COURTESY PHOTO

Congresswoman Barbara Lee
(D-CA) spoke at an immigrationreform forum at St. Elizabeth’s
High School.

Blight on Boulevard not just ugly, it’s also illegal
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Some neighbors have complained
because a Goodwill store is moving
into the Hollywood Video space.
“Goodwill” doesn’t ring too upscale
to some sensitive ears, it seems.
So let’s pick an upscale name or
two and ask some questions. There’s
plenty of parking at the Hopkins
Theater site, so why can’t Trader Joe’s
or an Arizmendi bakery outlet move
in? If I’m upscale and was considering
taking over the Hollywood Video
spot, I’d take one look at that old

HOME PRO J ECT
making life a little easier CHAMP

Another
Woman
Owned
Business

Providing Home Maintenance • Planning for large and small projects

510-326-6982 www.homeprojectchamp.com

graffiti-ridden gas station (with the
graffiti presently covered over with
gray paint) and wonder if I’d want to
have my business here. Then I have a
glance up the street at the abandoned
building at 3512 MacArthur with
paper covering the windows and its
graffiti.
And you know what? Look at
those black marks all over the
sidewalk. Is that from gum? When
was the last time they even bothered
to clean the sidewalks here? If I were
more upscale than Goodwill, I’d say
“no, thanks” and move on.
A third building at 3046
MacArthur Blvd. is also indecently
exposing itself: The Cheese House.
Not familiar with The Cheese House?
Never shopped there? Don’t feel
bad. It’s been closed since forever. It
sits across from The Food Mill with
an awning that I’ve watched slowly,
but surely deteriorate. The Metro
featured the building on February’s
front page.
Despite these three buildings
exposing themselves to our senses
and breaking California law, the city
of Oakland does nothing. For some
reason, the city feels that it can sit
back, and not enforce state law or
city code. The bottom line? The city
is allowing these absentee landlords
to surround their abandoned
properties with rented fences, cover

the windows with paper and allow
the awnings to just dangle until they
deteriorate. And let’s not forget the
wonderful palettes they provide for
the graffiti vandals.
What can we do? I’d like to
borrow a page from Molly Wetzel’s
groundbreaking movement. Wetzel
pioneered the idea of taking a
property owner to small claims court
for offensive encounters and activity
associated with the illegal drug trade.
Wetzel organized her neighbors
and wrote the offending owner
a letter. She took action when
the owner ignored the letter or
refused to stop the drug trade
on the property. She and her 40
neighbors took one such owner
to small claims court and won
$200,000 — each owner receiving
the maximum allowable $5,000.
Wetzel’s bottom line in court, which
is very important for the properties
on MacArthur, was that the state of
California holds a property owner
responsible for the condition of his
or her property.
Our neighborhood group in the
Laurel discovered that writing a
Wetzel-inspired letter to a property
owner was all it took. In one case the
owner evicted the drug dealers and
sold the home. It now sits quietly
on Redding Street with a nice rose
garden in front.

A second case proved more
interesting. This one involved
Lucky. The neighbors wrote a
letter about the drug dealing
going on in the store’s parking
lot. When Lucky’s headquarters
in Idaho got the letter, they
sent a pair of magicians. These
“men from headquarters,” as I
called them, waved their wands,
banished the drug dealers and set
up a partnership with the Oakland
Police Department (OPD).
Police officers frequented the
store’s parking lot to do their
paperwork. They also drove through
the lot almost daily and stopped to
speak with the manager. The letter
not only got rid of the drug dealing,
but brought about a transformation
in the store’s attitude when it came
to dealing with OPD.
Positive results came from just
writing letters. I visited the Alameda
County Recorder’s office and
learned the names and addresses of
the owners of “The Cheese Factory,”
the A.W. Smith building and the “gas
station.” I’m also going to address
my concerns about these (and
other properties in the Laurel and
Dimond districts) to Councilwoman
Libby Schaaf’s office and to Mayor
Jean Quan’s office. Then I’m going to
write some letters.
Stay tuned. X

A Guide to the Laurel District’s History

Oakland’s Laurel District
by Dennis Evanosky

O a k l a n d ’s
Laurel District
Dennis Evanosky

The comprehensive overview of the
the Laurel’s history. To order this
book send a check for $25 made out
to Alameda Sun to
3215J Encinal Ave. Alameda CA 94501

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 263-1472
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Garden plants need to feel at home
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
The plant must somehow be
firmly affixed to its support so that
the tender root tips can attach
further. Some bromeliads, such as
the popular Neoregelia, prefer pots
to hold their roots; others may
be simply attached to a support
structure via wire or twine or glue,
such as Tillandsia. Potting mix must
be quick draining: lots of pumice
and bark chunks and not more than
25 percent soil. The main purpose is
simply to secure the plant in place.
It will receive most of its nutrients
through air and water in its tanks.
One beginner’s trick to “potting”
your bromeliad is to simply re-use
the pot it came in and dress it up
in a nicer pot or sconce; i.e. place
the entire old pot into a new one
and place some peat moss or other
covering around the edges. It may
not bloom or increase as well as
in a better pot, but at least it will
work for a while. Otherwise, line a
bigger pot with bark chunks (cheap
uncolored landscaping bark works
fine), place your baby in its new crib
and fill in gently with high drainage
potting soil mixed with more bark.
Don’t use drainage pans that will
back up with water — root rot is
your biggest concern.
If mounting your bromeliads,
almost anything is usable for a
mounting surface: other plants, cork
slabs, stone pieces, wood slabs, lava
rock, driftwood, large fishing floats.

Unpotted, mounted bromeliads
generally require regular misting to
insure adequate water.

Watering Rule
of Thumb
In their natural habitat
bromeliads grow under such
varied conditions as: rainforest,
cloud forest, nightly fog or heavy
morning dew. Thus, you have to
know and observe your little plant
and practice this “rule of thumb”
for watering: water well but allow
to dry before watering again. I
recommend actually using your
thumb or a finger to feel inside the
plant tanks or its soil to see how
dry it is.
Tank type bromeliads are those
that hold water in the cup and leaf
axils — the “tank.” In general, just refill the tanks every few days and try
to rinse them out completely every
few months to prevent rot. In my
experience, over-watering and the
rot it promotes is the major cause of
problems, while under-watering will
kill just about anything too.

Fertilizing
One advantage of epiphytes: they
need little fertilizer. However, like
every living thing, they appreciate
some love. Cymbidiums will bloom
profusely if you bless them with an
orchid bloom fertilizer in January
and February and in again in October
and November. Follow directions

and simply pour over the plants and
bark. Bromeliads vary tremendously
from species to species; however, to
keep them happy and blooming, you
can nourish them a couple times a
year with a half dilution standard
20-20-20 fertilizer; best to water the
soil and bark around them rather
than directly into the tanks.

Propagation
If happy, Bromeliads will spread
quickly in their pots and be ready
for making babies. Cymbidium,
Guzmania, Neoregelia and Billbergia
pups and offsets should be at least
a third the size of the parent plant
before harvesting. Simply gently
tear them off at the base.
The
Bromeliad
Society
International has a useful one-pager
on bromeliad care: www.bsi.org/
brom_info/growing/gencult.html.
San Francisco has its own society:
www.sfbromeliad.org. On the site
bromeliads.com.nz a guy named
Todd has ample YouTube videos on
care and propagation.
Remember, these epiphytes are
a lot like teenagers: they require
a good environment with their
essential needs covered, but they
don’t want to be bothered, nagged
or messed with. Let them do their
thing with a minimum of hassle
— maybe throw in some well-timed
love now and then — and they will
prosper and bloom!
Contact
the
author
themacmetro@gmail.com

at

Cowan, longtime Quan staffer, retires
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
It was the spirit with which
he participated in neighborhood
meetings, e-list discussions, and
conversations with groups and
individuals, offering perspective
and candid guidance delivered with
wry humor.
“Richard has always been a
sensible and calming voice as well
as an ample resource for guidance
on all things municipal,” said Art
White.
To local initiatives regarding
businesses, blight, beautification
and safety, he offered astute advice
in navigating the bureaucracy to
enable informed action.
“The thing I loved about Richard
was his constant help with getting
services, and how he helped me fill
my phonebook with city contacts to
get the job done — from potholes to

crime suppression,” said La Farine’s
Stan Dodson.
Richard was instrumental in
brokering the arrival of Farmer Joe’s
Marketplace, Peet’s Coffee and La
Farine Boulangerie — significant
attractions, along with the annual
beer festival, Oaktoberfest, to
contribute to Dimond’s “Up And
Coming.”
Mentoring leadership of the
long-term streetscape project,
Fruitvale Alive, and Dimond’s
Improvement
and
Business/
Professional associations helped
bring to fruition many of the lovely
aspects of Dimond today that we
all enjoy — the art murals, the
enhanced pedestrian safety, the
thriving businesses and more.
“Richard really helped our
neighborhood because he knows
how city government works and he
really cares about Oakland,” said
Tim Chapman.

MA

RKETPLACE

1510 Webster St.

• FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE
• FRESH FISH DAILY
• ORGANIC POULTRY
• FRESH GOURMET
BREADS
• FINE FOOD DELICACIES
FREE PARKING
OPEN 7 DAYS
35th & MacArthur
482-8178

Alameda
510-769-1349
www.pacificpinball.org

3426 Fruitvale Ave.
482-8899

Smart Fun
for the
Whole Family!

Mon-Sat: 9am-8pm | Sun: 9am-7pm

Mon-Sun: 8:30am-8:30pm

Thank you and happy retirement,
Richard, from all of us, in these
words of residents upon hearing of
your retirement.
“Congratulations on a great
career,” said Leslie Ann Jones. Mary
Sullivan: “You worked tirelessly for
Oakland,” said Mary Sullivan.
“(Richard was) always ready with
an immediate practical response to
neighborhood concerns,” said Toni
Locke.
“(You were) one of the hardest
working city employees to ever
walk the halls, you set the bar
exceedingly high and will be greatly
missed,” said Carrie Campbell.
“We so greatly benefit from
your knowledge, expertise and
amazing human spirit,” said Julie
Johnson.
“(I) really enjoyed your passion
for the city and especially District
4. See you in the ‘hood,” said Ron
Rifkin.
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THE
MACARTHUR
METRO
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MONEY HONEYS
The Metro acknowledges contributions of $50 or more
by listing your name or business as a Money Honey
for 10 issues. You keep our paper alive and well.
Special acknowledgement
for the gift of $2,500
from Reuben Goldberg &
Eileen Carlin-Goldberg
Special acknowledgement
for the gift of $2,000
from Karen Long
$1,000 and above
Oakland Veterinary Hospital
$500 up to $999
Anonymous
$150 up to $499
Gary and Caroline Yee
Lease Wong, Komodo Toys,
In loving memory of Ryan Yee
Michael T. Anderson
Janet Broughton
Andreas Jones
Jeff Kelley & Hung Liu
Scott Wikstrom & Joy Villafranca
Eleanor Dunn
William Ince & Nancy Scott-Ince
Diane McCan, Realtor
John Torpey
Judith Offer
Sheila D’Amico
Dal & Virginia Sellman
Anonymous in memory
of Oscar Grant and
Chauncey Bailey
Douglas Ferguson
$50 up to $150
Monique Doryland
Jo-Ann & John Donivan
Laurel District Association
Phnom Penh Restaurant
Dimond Improvment
Association
Farmer Joe’s/MacArthur
Loraine Bonner
Amy Darling
William & Eliza Jane
Thompson
Nancy Erb & Richard Kolbert
Sarah Finnegan
Anne Fox
Karen Kavanagh
Natalya Nicoloff
Gary McDGen Katz
Toni Locke
Andretta I.R. Fowler
Daniel Swafford
Phillis Robbiano
Una Stephens-Hardy
Joan Warren & Dan May
Paige Bence & John Lee
Patrice Anderson
Kathleen M. Burke
Liz Hendrickson
Anne Stafford
Carolyn R. Adams
Maureen & Jim Holtan
Lynn Ireland
Gordon & Marjorie Laverty
in honor of Toni Locke
Sue Morgan & Don Braden
Susan & Ted Tanisawa
Sharon Toth
Anonymous (3)
Michael & Margaret Arighi
Chiye Azuma & Steve Leikin
Jody Berke
Larwrence J. &
Margaret O. Bowerman
Michael Broad
Kathy & Phil Caskey
Toni Clark
John Coffey
Craig Cooper
Deborah Cooper
Richard Cowan & Kathleen Collins
Bena Currin
Denise Davila & Hugo Evans
Lean Duckett
Jum Eggleston & Susanne Paradis
Clifford Falloon & Joan Dark
Shoshana & David Finacom

Betty Foote
John Frando
Greg & Nancy Fredericks
Tom & Jo Ann George
Amy Graybeal
Cameron Habel &
Debbie Linderman
Fruitvale Unity NCPC
George & Sharon Higgins
Erin Hughes
Beverly James
Leslie Ann Jones
Tanya Joyce
Martin Kahn & Cheryl Guyer
C. Chris Kidney & Patrice Wagner
Scott & Stella Lamb
Marion Lee
Kimra McAfee in honor
of The Friends of Sausal Creek
Board of Directors
Bill Milny
Madeline Moore
Margaret O’Halloran & Chris Lutz
Patricia Quinn
Robert & Patricia Raburn
Courtney Peddle &
Pamela Magnuson-Peddle
Kathleen Rolinson
Fred Russillo
Adina Sara
Mary & Anna Seastrand
Karen Schroeder
Wade & Virginia Sherwood
Keiko Shimada
William R., Jr & Helen J. Shyvers
Gerda Siple
E. Elizabeth Summers
Laurie Umeh
David Valstrom
Laurel Ace Hardware
Victoria Wake
Hal Wine & Lori Kershner-Wine
Michael Wirgler & Nancy Taylor
Susan Witcoff & Aimee Waldman
Philip Wong & Lisa Lemus
Sara Wynne & Shel Wald
Anonymous in honor
of Chauncey Bailey
Carolyn R. Adams
Russ Bruno & Susanne Lea
Eugene Crenshaw
Adrienne Debisschop
Michael Ferro
Jack & Adelle Foley
T. Gary & Kathleen Rogers
Supporting Family Foundation
Gretchen Greene
Jeffrey & Judy Greenhouse
Anne Gregan-Ver
George Hauser
JoAnn Herr
Nancy & Muigai Karigaca
Vickie Kawakami
Elizabeth Kean
Leonore Kish
Richard Kolbert
LeCoif Beauty Lounge
Charles Piller & Surry Bunnell
The Prchlik Family
Christine Ralls
Rochelle Rodgers
Joyce Stanek
Donna Straff
Nancy Lindsay & Tim Vendlinski
John Waite
Renais Winter & Douglas Stone
Anonymous in honor
of M.J. Barnes
Anonymous in honor
of Dal Sellman
Anonymous in honor
of Gloria Wilmer
Constance Dalton
Jane Stallman
Lesley & Gloria Wilmer
Jeanne Nixon
John & Claude Elk
Jeffrey Green & Patricia Dombrink
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Laurel District News

Outdoor Movies
Enjoy a movie the last Saturdays
June to October, at 8 p.m. in the Laurel
Ace Hardware parking lot. The outdoor
movies last year were a great success,
this year we planned a five-month
run. Come with your lawn chairs and
blankets for some family fun!

New Popup Business

Love Temple Sold
We are very excited to announce
that the vacant lot/Love Temple

Congratulations, Luan
The Laurel Bookstore was nominatied for an Oakland Indie award.
The winners will be announced
Thursday, May 30, at the Kaiser
Center; come support Luan and
company.

Spotmojo
LDA is working with Spotmojo,
an online service that highlights
vacant business spaces and enlists
community feedback in attracting
potential merchants. They will be
using our recent community surveys as a basis, and inviting more
input via their website and cell
phones. Look for their posters soon
in some of our vacancies.

High St. News
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

Sales Tax

Mosaic Moving
Forward

The city recently released sales
tax figures for 2012. The Laurel
boasted a 3.5 percent increase in
sales tax from 2011 and has been
projected to have the second highest revenues since its peak in 2006.
For weekly updates and photos on LDA activities, friend and
like us on Facebook. We have two
accounts: “Laurel Street Fair” and
“Laurel District Association.”

Work is under way on the new
mosaic in Maxwell Park. Whatever
your skill level, your help will be
welcome every weekend from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Remember, this is the
last chance to help create a mosaic
in the park. You’ll be showing off
your work to family and friends
for years to come. For more information, contact Nancy Karigaca at
nkarigaca@comcast.net.

And the City Does Nothing
B Y D ENNIS E VANOSKY

A

stream of sewer water has
been making its way through
the “leavings” in the backyard
of a home on Allendale Avenue for
quite some time now. “The smell is
especially bad during the day when
we flush our toilet,” the next-door
neighbor said. This stinking stream

has gone on for months while the city
does nothing.
An inspector from the Building
Services Division has visited the
property, but the sewage flow continues.
The person who lives in the
home affected by this “overflow”
said that she uses lots of bleach.
“My cat is sick,” she said. Never
mind the children who live next

Come Browse Our Wide
Selection of Men’s
and Women’s Walking
Shoes & Slippers

door.
On the city’s website the Building
Services Division claims that it
“enforces the California Housing
Law and the Oakland Municipal
Code to ensure that existing buildings used for human occupancy
and the surrounding property are
maintained in a safe and healthy
manner.” Apparently this doesn’t
apply to Allendale.

Kennel-Free Grooming

SALE!

Eco-Friendly Products

$10 OFF

Celebrate Earth Day on Saturday,
April 20. The Courtland Creek crew
will meet at 9 a.m. at the Courtland
cul de sac off Brookdale, just above
High Street. Be sure to take a few
minutes to check out the demonstration project between San Carlos and
Thompson Avenues. It’s also a good
time to spruce up a nearby traffic
island/planter. Join the group working near Ygnacio or invite your neighbors to help out at another site.

The Light is On
The traffic light at High and
Porter streets has been turned on.
And it was in service well before the
projected April start-up date. We’re
grateful for a safer way to cross a
very busy street.
After the rainstorm
The scrawny trees come alive
Buds on bare branches
You can reach Adelle Foley at
jandafoley@sbcglobal.net.

Thoroughly
Thoughtful
Gifts for Moms, Dads
& Grads!
~
MineCraft!
Yu-Gi-Oh!
Hello Kitty!
~
Tue.-Sat. 12-6pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd.
510-482-5921
email:
KomodoToyz@aol.com

Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

Do you own rental
property in Oakland?
Are you familiar with Rent
Control & Just Cause?
Property management advice, forms, educaƟon, and advocacy for property owners & managers in Oakland and Northern
Alameda County. Join today! Go to www.ebrha.com
(510) 893-9873

360 22nd Street, Ste. 240, Oakland

Marriage Divorce Children Property
Exceptional Expertise in all Divorce Issues

We Make Custom
Foot Orthotics

Mon-Fri 10-7
Sat 9-6
Sun 12-5

WE DO SHOE REPAIR
Mention this ad for
a 10% Discount!

Effective, Aggressive and Affordable Representation

Over 20 years experience
Protect your marital rights:

ALAMEDA ORTHOPEDIC
FOOT CARE CENTER
2322 Santa Clara Ave
510 523-4316

3436 Dimond Avenue • 510.336.0105 • pawsnclawsoakland.com

LAUREL SMILE DENTISTRY
A Caring and Gentle Dentist
Affordable, friendly staff, clean environment
& modern technology!

99

Earth Day Reminders

Raw, Organic, & Natural Pet Foods

Any Shoes in
Stock

$

COURTESY PHOTO

other than Luka’s would
occupy the site.

bid a third time, a move
that could mean a tenant

Toys & Hobbies • La Dolce Vita • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

We welcome a new popup business from the owners of Movement
Ink, a local screenprinting company
that has been a great community
supporter. Run by Maya Ponce
and Rene Quinonez, Movement Ink
has been the main sponsor of our
outdoor movies. Maya and Rene
recently checked out a popup
store LDA sponsored last year, and
inquired about the vacancy. Starting
in May they will be starting their
own popup art center, gallery and
print shop at 3832 MacArthur Blvd.

Members of the Dimond
Fire Department pose
in front of the district’s
original firehouse on
Champion Street.
Residents hoping to see
Luka’s Tap Room move
onto the site may be
in for an unpleasant
surprise. The city might
put the property out for

Toys & Hobbies • La Dolce Vita • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

Call for Vendors
The Laurel District Association
(LDA) is now welcoming vendors to
the 14th Annual Laurel Street Fair,
which takes place Saturday, Aug. 10.
We especially welcome local vendors,
organizations and businesses. Visit
www.laureldistrictassociation.org for
vendor information and forms.

Luka’s
in Limbo

building on the corner of High Street
and MacArthur Boulevard has been
sold. The new owner has been
impressed with the community support and spirit of the Laurel, its
merchants, residents and visitors.

Property rights analysis
Custody & Visitation schedules
Spousal & Child support
Pre & Post Marital agreements
Financial & Tax advice
Trial litigation & Expert negotiation
Regular reports & explanations
throughout the process
oted
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cleaning, exam
& x-rays
coupon expires: 04/30/13

Mussie Sibhatu, DDS, MS
3630 MacArthur Blvd. • www.dentistoaklandca.com

To make an appointment, call (510) 530 - 3317

Call now to protect your marital rights:

MEMBER

SUSAN L. JEFFRIES,

JD, LUM(Tax)

Master’s Degree in Tax Law
31 Years Tax Experience
Past-chair of State & County
Tax & Family Law Committees

Visit www.SusanJeffries.com for our Blog & “Divorce Roadmap”

